[Features of vascular reactivity, sodium metabolism and its humoral regulation in healthy subjects with a family history of hypertension].
The examination of 140 normal individuals with a family history of essential hypertension (FHEH) showed a number of differences in their cardiovascular and renin-aldosterone responses as compared to 170 normal subjects of the control group. Two years later the results were analyzed once again with regard to blood pressure changes. It turned out that subjects with a FHEH and an unfavourable pattern of blood pressure changes over two years exhibited elevated response of cutaneous vessels to angiotensin and noradrenaline, a higher threshold of gustatory sensitivity to salt and an increased BP response to psychoemotional stress already during the first examination. It is concluded that the most informative markers of the prehypertension state among the genetically determined features characteristic of healthy individuals with a FHEH are changes in sodium metabolism and regulation which are responsible for the development of vascular hyperactivity.